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12ud. H/trre ts the fence f j iiuiiiin^ to ray. St c are nee to auunt. that
Xow dou t Le seliis’n ; give us the iufor- } it would look better, if eonie of the leaders

motion.
If it were not for fear of being thought 

meddlesome, wo would remind the colored 
member of the Board; of a story about a mon
key and the cat's paw—some chestuuts in the 
fire and how said chestnuts were got out of 
the ashea, &c. May be Jonathan the 
Chairman or John G., the tcribe, can toll 
him the story. '*
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“New Light” Oil,
OA THE GRAXn

ILiLiUMINATOR !
A l*KRFKCTLY 8aF* POLITICAL Tl.LUMIKATIMO

Oil. From the many letters of inquiry daily 
received, we find that the -‘NKW LIGT1T” oil, 
though well known in political circles in Charles
ton ind Columbia, and in many editorial easy 
chair* throughout the State, is not. yet well un- 
H*r*t'>od. To explain more fully, we offer for 
consideration, as follows;

What I* It—“Xtw Light” Oil Is a derivative 
of Republicanism and weak kneed Democracy, pro
duced by a very ancient system of manipulation* 
which gives it all the good of the two ingredients, 
without any of their objectionable qualities, thus 
making it a valuable substitute. Political meet
ings can use it with as much Fafcty as Gas.

Origin—In the latter part of 1800, frequent po
litical accidents betraying the dangerous quali
ties of th« political oils then in use, it became 
evident to the Manufacturers, that a *<'/; Politi* 
cal oil was {jeeded—much needed—and would 
pay. Hence, the itNcw Light” Oil or Grand II- 
luminalor. •

Its Originality —The “New Light*’ Oil com
mends itself, being entirely original, and compos
ed of ingredients which have never heretofore, 
been successfully m>x l. Analysis not given, be
cause we are not prepared to begin work in 
Georgia. Alabama and |other “Citizens Reform 
States.’* *

The Want was for a Safe Oil—Could we meet it? 
TVt'e had made what was called “High Test Oils 

rl*"'inc Democratic Clubs, for “headlights.
.vas safe, but unsuitable for general use—it 

■:,* fa black iajrtdlmt—af!cr numerous experi- 
ve, attained perfect success and produced 

LIGHT OIL or GRAND ILLUM1NA- 
? '■ Voet It Cost—The sacrifice of pra- 

-• * ..V ■ -I ^'..A upon the careful trial and long
' v. accuatoming the eyes to stran-

’ i- 'tlar rcmbmcliois aud llie nasaal
’ jjf ■ Zi&wtmvJ™.

f and if the political lamp is

of the movement, would allow their names 
to appear among the list of delegates. So 
far, they seem studiously to have avoided 
this.

The evening is coming—the reapers are 
going out—those who sowed should surely 
go with them.

TbcOrcHl Ikenlucky Kntcrprisc.

Is it necessary for tho Democracy of South 
Carolina to abandon their time honored or
ganization, to deny the faith as it tro-s in
them, as it »» with the party and as it remain
ed with their fathers, and attempt the for
mations of new lines and the adoption of 
new tactics, on the ’eve of a contest with a 
well organized and unscrupulous enemy?—

We think not.
There are unmistakable evidences of a 

rapidly approaching crash in the financial 
affairs of the State. Political revulsion will 
not take place until the crash comes. Until
then, the Democratic party, which is the 
Conservative, Constitutional party, so far 
from nr aking the acquaintance of strange 
umt, and worshiping new gods, should be 
devoted to principle, firm in purpose, and 
united in action—awaiting the crisis ‘ho 
Democratic party, bearing its lawful name, 
arrayed under its own banners, and avowing 
its conservative principles, should stand pre
pared to meet it, and avert the threatened 
danger. In that contest we would endeavor 
to conquer Policy with Principle, and not, 
as we, are now asked to do, fight Rascality

Since the announcemnt of commisioners 
that the drawing will positively come off with
out any delay, on the day fixed, a great im
petus has been given to the sale of tickets, 
and every body seems to bo rushing for them 
totally regardless of expense; and wo should 
suppose from present apparonees, that niue- 
tenths of our people were each one expect
ing to draw tha tempting prize offered. The 
enterprise is surely going to be a splendid 
success, aud from the upright manner in which 
it is managed, we can truly say that we hope 
some of our citizens will win the prize of 
$150,000,00.______

Hew York Democracy.

The Democracy of New York arc stronger 
in votes, in official power, and general pres
tige, than it has been at any time d.— 
the present peilration. We b" ,e just car
ried the Plate by a majority which will near
ly or quite reach 80,000. We have the Go
vernor, all the State officers, both branches 
of the Legislature, and the assured possession 
of the Court of Appeals for fourteen years. 
We shall hear our victory in no spirit of as
sumption towards the Democracy of other 
States. Wc shall be glad to have them em-

y -y J * I iVi . * AA . .A AkAV , »•***»
Star Advertising Agency, Wilmington, N. C., is 
authorized to receive advertisemeuts ior thiu pa
per at our lowest cash rates.
~sou KOSKOO —AKK YOU SICK |

nervous, or debilitated? Are you suffering from 
any form of Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Liver Complaint, Kidney Diseases, or Nervous 
Prostration, Ac. ? If bo, you can be restored to 
health and vigor by using Dr. Lawrence’s cele
brated “Koskoo." It cures the most inveterate 
forms of Chronic Diseases when all other 
remedies fail. It is not. a sreret quack medicine: 
the Formula is around each bottle, and it is a 
standard remedy of recognized merit. It ia daily 
prescribed by physicians, and recommended by 
many thousands of our best citizens. For sale 
by druggista-and Merchants everywhere.

For sale by Hart, Parker A Co.
Sept8 48 ly
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seem to 
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onorei. I -
ite task may be, it 

is the iui>)«i'ative duty of the journalist to 
; njike expoSur'S and to call for reform.
^ yHav%* more than a fair share of senun- 

dreU iu^JtffW iu this County, it has devolved 
upon us, ulany times, to expose their villiany. 
And, yet, though a paper is published here 
iu full sympathy with the Radical party, not 
• word of explanation or denial has been 
vouchsafed. They seem to feel so firmly 
seated ia office, as to imagine that they can 
steal from the people with impunity—espe
cially since their constituents, like them- 
salves, pay little or no taxes. They ape 
Scott the speculator, and glory in imitating 
Sampson tha thiefr .

We Jiave now to expose a most glaring 
piece of rascality, somewhat resembling the 
Court House swindle, which has recently 
Leon unearthed—discovered in the den of 
thcllounty Commissioners.

It seem* that the “three bridges’’ near 
this town needed repairs. Biifsf for tho job 
were notadvertised but the contract was given 
out to J. A. Smith, (colored.) a member of 
the board. For this nice fat job, he was paid 
Five IThnoiiei) and Sixty Dollars. Old, 
experienced and honest mechanics have 
examined the work, with a vies to estimate 
"'-'value. They unite iu^xipjits worth at 

' irom Sev .vm-i’tvB to One Hundred Dol
lars.

We understand th»t this and other nice 
little jobs will be brought to the attention of 
the Courts.

permanent; but to win with the weapons 
we are now solicited to use would be to a- 
chieve only temporary success and ultimate
ly to entail upon the State heavier burdens 
than those she bore when the victory was 
won.

What has changed the sentiments of the 
Press of South Carolina so materially within 
a few months ? What ncw[lights have illumi
nated the Editorial sanctums of the State? 
Why have the bold protests against uncon
stitutional legislation and the manly and de
fiant avowals of true Democratic principles, 
been recalled, and the teachings of submis
sion and the advocacy of a cunning, treacher
ous policy, substituted in their stead ? Why 
is it, that the few who still teach what the 
would-bc leaders in the “New Light Party” 
once taught, are denounced and ridiculed ? 
These questions are legitimate and they are 
suggestive—suggestive of what ? The abau- 
donment cf principle, the retraction of manly 
avowals, the denial of great truths, the stul
tification orsclf, by nine-tenths of the Editors 
of the State.

We. in common with the New Lights of 
the day (but iielbre they got new oil,) have 
d, '.red as .c- "in conviction, that tho 

.eminent eftne cou....^ right. *hcgov
prer--.i.

That Fire lluudrcd Hollar Note.

e r »ad 5”;lty to a sm.'ll degree of in- 
qais:t:ven.-ss. Foi instanr would like 
to know.

1st If any one connected 'ith the Board of 
County Commissioners, is p. holder, or ever 
has been the holder, of a try ._-ivf n by J. 
Y>'. Cox. who built the jail, dr rive Hun
dred Dollars ?

2d. What wnsthe cjusideuion fbr which 
said note was given. |

•trd: It any member '’f th^ immaculate 1 
Lt-ard, has ever offered to del -er that note 
to the maker, if he would do a .-tain thiu" ? '

W;4! these questions be am ercJ ? Yes ! 
for wc are able to answer the,,we have the ^ 
documents, hut we J m't wisluo be rude

’, ativc of tbi^ Caucassian—ol tlie white 
'1 no-.Vew Lights have changed—we 

'have not. And yet, no reason is assigned 
for “mongrel Advocacy,” except policy. 
Our convictions are not changed by this 
policy argument. Let evils eome; we have 
borne many, wc can endure more ; but their 
weight can never wring from us, even aquali- 
fied acknowledgment that the negro has or 
can acqure, the right to be esteemed the po
litical or social equal of the while man.
The voice of New York is only prophetie- 

her eighty thousand forctel tho coming mil
lions. who ere many moons have waxed and 
waned, will tear from the Statute book of 
the country that glaring political lie—the 
"fifteenth i.mcndnniU.’

Then, where will the acquiescing, coales
cing, compromising New Lights he ?

Will they hide, or go out; or will they 
throw out tho new oil and fill up with the 
old.”

We arc not blind to tho facts, staring us 
in the face on every side that wo arc in an 
appalling condition, that vice is wielding the 
arm of ignorance over the worth and integ
rity of the State. We admit t as a fact that 
our former slave has been freed, and regard
less of the slightest requsitc qualification 
made a voter and ruler in the land. It is 
also a fact that our State is polluted with im
ported and domestic villians, who have not 
the slightest interest in its welfare, but 
to steal and plunder from its rightful owners. 
But whilst we admit these facts, we do not

it worthy of imitation ; but when we meet 
them in a National Convention, We shall 
cheerfully submit our action and policy to 
their revision, and be bound by the joint 
counsels, ripened judgment, and collective 
wisdom of the whole party.—Ar. Y. World.

“Ex Funzo Dare I-ncem.”

The Charleston Weekly Tfcus a copy of 
which has been sent us by the publishers, is 
headed with a handsomely cut vignette of 
Fort Sumter, as it appeared at ihc end of the 
war. The rising sun lights upon the ruined 
walls, and points the moral of what might 
well be the watchword of Charles—Ex Fumo 
Dare Lucem. Heartily may we all hope 
that, out of the smoke of the conflict, Charles
ton will evolve, for herself and for the State, 
the light of prosperity and truth

The Weekly “News” is a vigorous and 
entertaing journal, contanining thirty-two 
columns of reading matter. The subscription 
ppice is $2 a year. But The Weekly “News” 
and “Burul Carolinian” may be had for one 
year for Three Dollars. Address Riordan, 
Dawson & Co., Charleston, S. C.

Count tlicCoMt.

A day’s ride in almost any part of our 
country will show more than one partical il- 
lustratim; .,f »* - parable of the man who 
-v—iineuccd to build hia c-.ist)e wi-hout count
ing the cost. Men often lc»*« out^o/ me-., 
calculations such little matters as doors blinds 
sashes, mouldings, Ac., and in the end find no 
comfort in the house which they have built. 
Remember, therefore before building, to 
write to P. P. Toale, Charleston, S. C., the 
largest manufacturer of doors, Ac., in the 
Southern States, for au estimate of the cost 
of finishing.

ggr SPECIAL NOTICE.—To parties in want, 
of Poors, Sashes and Blinds, wo refer to the ad- 
vertisemept of P. P. Toale, the large manufactur
er of those goods in Charleston. P: ice list fur
nished on application.

'COMMERCIAL.
LATEST QUOTATIONS OF

SOUTHERN SECURITIES,
In Charleston, S. C., Corrected Weekly hy 

A. C. KAUFMAN, Broker,
No. 25 Broad*street,
MARCH. 22, 1870.

Btat* Scccaitl**. —South Carolina. oM, 80 
—j do hCW> Soj to —; do. rcgistcrod gtock, 
W —.

Cjtt Secubxttks.—JLogudta Oa. Bonds,— to 
84 ; Charleston, S. C. Stock, 55 to — ; do. Fire 
Loan Bonds, 75. 6'olumbia. Bonds, 70.

Rmluoad Bonds.—Blue Ridge, (first mort.) 
50 to — ; Charleston and Savannah, GO to— 
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta, — to 
90; Cheraw and Darlington — to 80 ; Greenville 
and Columbia, (first mortgage,) 80 to —; do. 
(.State guarantee) 08 to —; Northeastern, 85 to
— ; Savaq£&h and Charleston, (first mortgage,;
— to 80; do. (State guarantee) 70 to—; South 
Carolina. — to 85; do. 75 ; Spartanburg and 
Union. 54 to —.

Railroad Stocks.—Charlotte, Columbia and 
Augusta, —to 55 ; Greenville aud Columbia, 2 to
— ; Northeastoru, 7 to 8 ; Savannah and 
Charleston. —to SO ; South Carolina, (whole 
shares,) 45 to — ; de. half do. ) 22 to—,

Exchange, &c.—New York Sight, ^ par; Gold 
114j Silver 108 to 110.

South Carolina Bank Bills.
♦Bank of Charleston...........................................— to —
♦Bank Newberry............................................ — to —
Bank of Camden...................................................50 to —
Bank of Georgetown..........................................  5 to —
Bank of South Carolina..............................  5 to —
Bank of Chester................................................... 5 to —
Bank of Hamburg...........  ........................... 3 to —
Bank State of S. C. prior to 1861 ...........  45 to —
B’N State of S. C. issue of’62 & ’62....... 12 to —
♦Planters* and Mechanics’ Bank of

Charleston......................................................... — io —
♦Peoples’ Bank of Charleston..........................— to —
♦Union Bank of Charleston..............................— to —
♦Southwestern Railroad Bank of Charles

ton, (old)........................................................... — to —
♦Southwestern R, R. B’k of Charleston

Farmers’and Ex. B’k of ChaidcstoB..... —to $
Exchange Bank of Columbia.................... 10 to —
Merchant’s Bank of t’heraw ..................  3 to —
Planters’ Bank of Fairfield...................... 3 to —
State of S. C. Bills Receivable...............  par.
City of Charleston Change Bills.............. par.

♦Bills marked thus (*) are being redeemed at 
the Bank counters of each.

March 80, 1870. ‘ 22—ly

I Have a Terrible CougXu

You need not have it long; go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Tufts Cele
brated Expectorant, it will soon cure you. It 
ia dangerous to neglect Coughs. This valu
able preparation may be found in every vil
lage and hamlet in South and West.

HART & PARKER, Agents,
Darlington S. C.

The ecceutrictics of great men arc some
what akin to the movements < f comets; form, d 
t> do gtody inodes unintelligible to vulgar 
minds—hence it is their fate to be miscom
prehended. Rut no one can be mistaken as 
to the great curative properties possessed by 
the celebrated “Old Carolina Ritters.”

Wienman’s Crystal!zed Worm Candy ne
ver fails!

©littutni).
Left on the morning ICth May, on the wing of 

(ho angel for Ms brighter homo in heaven, 
our darling boy, Lucies Waukf.h Cot.e, aged 

acquiesce in the unconstitutional legislation i t ourteca r.iontiis. Too lovely and pure for the
° atmosphere of cai Ih, the olessed Naviour gently

transplanled him to his heavenly home beyondwhich gave them birth.
We feel that we are in a nuniericul minor

ity, but at the same time in very good com 
pany, and among those with whom we can 
feel some congeniality. Wc trust 
can take a fair and dispassionate view of the 
approaching struggle without the fear of 
being lesymttcred with any of the slime and 
filth of the fight—wo wish success to any 
party that will secure to us, an honest aud 
economical government; but if wo are iuca- 
ble of appreciating the present popular meth
od of reaching these desired results we can’t 
help it. Wo cannot comprehend why we 
should lower our standard, and tear it iu 
pieces, to make it the battle flag of a new

the River. Oh, sweet Luoir.s how wo loved you, 
how it grieved our hearts to say, when ihc shi
ning angel came for you. farewell! But we know 
who sent for yen. and whither you have gone. 

, and we are satisfied* Rest sweetly, the night is
t nat we a]most gone, and we’ll join you in the morning to 

part no more. PARENTS.

supieoi-A-Xj tntotices-
The “Pain Killer.” may justly be styled the 

great medicine of the wo.dd, for there is no re
gion of the globe into which it has not found its 
way, and been largely used and highly prized. 
Morcvcr, there is no clime to which it has not 
proved to be well adapted for the cure of a con- 
siderab c variety of diseases; it is a speedy and 
safe remedy for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, 
wounds and various other injuries, as well as for 
dysetery, diarrhoea and bowel complaints gener
ally, it is admirably suited for every race of men 
on (he face of the globe.

It is a very significant fact, that uotwithstnnd-

T-

lUngled party, the avowed object of which is _______ _
to obliterate from exiztouce the only politi- I inS ,ho l<ia? period of years tbut ihe 1’ain Killer 
...1 • .i • , | Inis b.'eu before the world, it has never lost one
‘-at oigamzation in the country in which any :
reasonable hopes for permanent relief ean he

rive the .ommi.-siouers r first chance” i placed. We shall beware of the Leaven of

We want to
transaction—tr 
cm the subject, 
clone, cun gi 
W;- you do ..

T >>'. ■ V •

Wuntod to ti ,,.v,
r t

the Pharisees.

I |JC Juno Cottvcittion.

He invite a general attendance o

w hit of its fpopnlarily, but on the contrary, the 
call for it lias steadily increased from its first dis
covery, and at no previous time lias the demand 
for it been so print, or tliu quantity made boon 
so larpe. as it is to-day.

Another significant fact is. (bat nowhere has

J. E. BYRD, M. Di
TIMMONSVILLE, S. C.

DEALER IN

Hostetler’s Celebrated
GERMAN RRTTERS.

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery and 
Fancy Toilet Articles, Surgical instruments, 
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Syringes. Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, aud l)ye-MutFs. Physicians Pre
scriptions carefully prepared at all Hours.

Feb. 1G 17 ly

Copartnership Notice.
t i Z ■£ have this day formed a co-partncr- 
v\f nhip under the name and stylo of A, 

WEIMJEUO & CO.
A. WEINnF.no, 

MRS. FANNY WE1N15ERO. 
27 3tMay 1, 1870

nnr ri]
| the Vain Kiil.-r

eittwii. Hi Ibo . t! 1 c . O ■ : fi,st discovered and introduced. That thetuieusi'tine incctrn- called for m.-xt Sales- j ]>„;

k

................... »
Vk, little !

tt on ficus j
£-tpunWca***, I Pay. Tha Convent;..u 
/J information. ‘ this County should be
- woa'l «r. the ; V« need leiief, ami if it U possible for the j **"’ LA PI

| Convention to do anything for us, wc should a”-r ‘CT’ f'cr”.Uar !o ‘
A. | be there to assist. ! ' I’-' US“‘S..  I nend. Tt purifies the

for that • | As to the pr V .bility cf anv root bcinr • thc ^ ^ a Idv Ithy
aC<?v,T)'T)i V.v : AJIKJ.n ,V ( >’. I

rep.ever been in higher
j been more generally used by families and indi* | 

f <l,rt \ iduaJs, than it lias been here nt home, where n w 0

ymx pftnl J.

will ; 
fairly 

P

’.tsemblo, anti 
represented 

'fesibie for the

iiin Rillcr ^ ill continue to be. what we have 
styled it, The Great Mcdicin eof the World, there 
cannot be the shadow of a doubt.—Prov. A>lv.

~~uffkIung j ium
•eirsc^, cun be restored 
Lawrence's “Woman's : 

^.cretions, nn l restores 
•ondition.—For sale by i 
Arlington, S. r i

Lv i

WING to the heavy decline in Goods, I am 
now selling ut and below cost.

J. G. McCALL. 
May 4 27 3m

MIL k) 1 Alt
—AND—

Southern Real Estate Advertiser.
MARION, S. C.

Aside from general intelligence—Religious, 
Agricultural and Political—one of thc LEADING 
FEATURES of our paper, will be the advance
ment of the interest of those who desire to pur
chase or sell REAL ESTATE- ^

Its direct communication with the LEADING 
AND MOST RESPONSIBLE AGENTS AND 
AUCTIONEERS OF REAL ESTATE in every

Time test* the Iff erits of All Things.
fiar For Thirty YenrsjMtjr

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer
Has been tested in every variety of climate, 
by almost every nation known to

and 
Americans.

part of the country, will at once give it proini- | It is thc almost thc constant companion and in- 
nence ns an advertising medium for thc sale of | estimable friend ot the missionary and ihe travel 
lands of every description, anti lead to incjtiriies ! 1 ...^i «*.
between those who desire to purchase aud those 
who desire to sell.

Each tract or parcel of Land advertised will 
be numbered, and thc address of the party wish
ing to sell given, so that correspondence may be 
opened with the advertiser. •

Coramunication.s descriptive ofianda, soil, and 
sites for null or factories, tho health of localities, 
or in any wise relating to the geography of the 
country, solicited for publication.

To save time and correspondence, parties are 
roquest^d to forward the amount they wish to in
vest with their advertisement, and a paper will 
be regularly mailed to the address of the adverti
ser. Parties are requested to write their names 
and post-office address legibly.

Cauds or Real Estate Agents inserted, 
and Farmsadvertised ou the most liberal terms.

Address
». }. MfKERAI.L, Editor.

St David’s Lodge No. 72 A.’. F.\ M.

The regularcommunicaton of this
Lodge, will be held on Monday June 13, 

at 7 o’clock, P. M.
By order of C. M. PARKER, VT.-. M.\ 

Geo. W. Howell, Secretary 
Jon 5, 1870—t-f.

AMITY LODGE, No' 121,A.\F.\M.’
FLOltEXC’E, S. C.

The regular communication of
Amity Lodge, will be holdcn at Mason 

Hall, Florence, S. C., on Wednesday, 15th June, 
at 8 o’clock, P. M.

By order W.-. M.\
A. A. STRAUSS, Secretary. 

May 26, 34 ly

CAMPBELL CHAPTER7nOi, 
R.‘. A.’. M/.

(OF FLOBCNPE.)

The regular convocation of this
Chapter will be holdcn at Masonic Hall, 

in Florence, on Wednesday 22d June at 8, P. M.
Companions will take due notice of the above 

and govern themselves accordingly.
By order M.\ E.\ II.*. IV.

A. WEINBERG, 
Secretary.

June 2 35 ly

LYDIA LODGE, No. 140.
A.*. F.\ M.\

HE regular communication of
__ this Lotlgp, will he held on Friday, 10th

June, at 6 oclock, P. M. t 
By order of

W. W. MOORE, IV.-. M.-.
II. J. Lkk. Sect’y.
April 1870—9m

j IGHT, PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
__J employment guaranteed to persons in
cverv part of the country. Suitable for Ladies 
or Gentlemen, Boys or Girls. Address

XIX CENTURY PUBLICATION CO..
Charleston, S. C. 

May 4 27 4m

• Is Cordially Invited to the
“Henderson County Kentucky Land Sale,”

Grand Prize Scheme
Regularly CHARTERED by the Legislature 

of Kentucky, endorsed and recommended bye-cry 
leading official in the State, and over 500 of her 
most prominent citizens. This splendid scheme 
embraces

511 Prizes, $314,320.
Comprising one thousand acres of the ridiest 
river bottom tobacco farms in the wealthy coun
ty of Henderson, Kentucky, with all their appur
tenances.

Capital Prize $150,000.
SMALLEST PRIZE, !

Also about $20,000 in Greenbacks, thc rent 
moncy‘of the property for the years I860 and 
1870, to be distributed to thc winners of the Irst 
seven prizes respectively. Rent for 1869, vaa 
$12 per acre.

Tickets Five Dollars-
The Drawing will positively take place Jtlv 

4th I860, at MASONIC TEMPLE, Louisville, hy. 
Hundreds of ihe best citizeus, have given unqual- 
lified certificates and endorsements, of this nug- 
nificcnt enterprise.

Every dollar invested hy ticket holders, is held 
intrust by the commissioners appointed by the 
Legislature, until the drawing takes place and 
prizes are delivered. Income of ihe property 
for last 15 years has averaged

$30,000 A YEAR.
In order to have your tickets properly regis

tered, buy at once of your nearest club ngent, or 
remit to either of the following financial agents, 
who will furnish full descriptive circulars,
II. II. LYNE, Cash’r Farmers Bank, Henderson.

Kentucky.
R. B ALEXANDER, Corne l B'nk, Louisville, Ky. 
J. C. LATHAM, Pres. B tk. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
J. L. LALLAM, Comer’l Bank, Paduah. Ky.
B. G. THOMAS, Cash. Obs. and Rcpt’r Lexing

ton, Ky.
W. B TYLER, Cash’r Deposit Bk. Owensboro’ 

Khuuo.^,
SEMO’flN, DIXON & CO., Evansville, Ind. 

jgJSTGood Club Agents wanted everywhere. 
May 4 27 2m

ler, on sea and land, and no one should travel on 
our Lakes and Rivers without it.

It is a speedy and safe remedy for burn*, scalds, 
cuts, bruises, wounds and various other injuries 
as well as for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and bowel 
complaints generally, and is admirably suited for 
every race of men on thc face of tho globe.

Be sure you call for and got the genuine Pain 
Kilter, as many worthless nostrums are attempt
ed to be sold on the great reputation of this valu
able medicine.

Directions accompanying each bottle.
Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00 per Bottle. 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
I The Great Family Medicine of thc 

Ago.
THIRTY YEARS hard elapsed since (lie intro- 

due*: .:i 0f the Pain Kiiler to the public, and yet 
J the present time it is more popular and commands 

a larger sale than ever before. Its popularity is 
not confined to this country alone; all ever thc 
world its beneficial effects in curing tho “Ills thst 
flesh is heir are acknowledged and apprecia- 
ated. and as a Pain Killer its fame ia limited to no 
country, sect nor race. It needs only to be known 
to be prized.

Thirty years is certainly long enough to prove 
the efficacy of any medicine, and that the Pain Kil
ler is deserving of all its proprietors claim for It, 
amply proved by the unparalleled popularity it 
has attained. It is a sure aud effective remedy. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and 
$1 per bottle. Directions accompany each bottle.

Mav4 27 1m
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ROSADALIS

s

A

S

Hi: GREAT AMERICAS TrBALT7I
RESTORER, purifies the blood and 

j’ures Scrofula Syphilis, Skin Diseases, 
rheumatism, D:«e;tses of Women, ana all 
Chronic Affections of the Blood. Liver and 
Kidneys. Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty and nany thousands of our best 
citizens.

Head the testimony of Phyificians and 
patient? who have used Ilosadnlis; send 
for cur Rosadalis Guide to Health Book, 
or Aluanac for this year, which we pub
lish for gratuitous distribution ; it will give 
you nuch valuable information.

Dr R. W. Carr, of Baltimore, says;
“I take pleasure iu recommending your 

Rosjualia as a very powerful alterative. 
I ha’e seen it used in two cases with hap
py remits. one in a cave of secondary ^syphi
lis, in which thc patient pronounced him- 
sclfcured after having taken five bottles 

i;of jour medicine. The other is a case of 
scnfula of long standing, which is rapidly 
imjroving under its use, and the indica- 
tlois are that the patient will soon recov- 

Jor. J have carefully examined the foru-.u- 
la >y which your Rosadalis is made, and 
I’m.1 it an excellent compound ofaltera- 

{tiTe ingredients.
Dr, Sparks, of Nicholsonville, Ky., pays 

jhe has used Rosadalis in cases of Scrofula 
j and ^Secondary Syphilis with satisfactory 
results as a cleaner, of the Blood I know 
finow no better remair.
! Samuel G, McFoiden, Jlurtreesboro’, 
jTcnn., says:

“I have used saveabottle*of Rosadalbs, 
and am entirely cured of Rhumatism ; send 
me four bottles, as I wish it for my broth
er, who has scrofubus sore eyes.

Benjamin Bechtel of Lima, Ohio, writes 
I have suffered for twenty years with an 

inveterate eruption over my whole body ; 
a short lime since I purchased a bottle of 
Rosadalis and it effected a perfect cure.

Rosadalis in sold by 11ART& PARKER, 
Darlington. S. C., and Druggists generally, 
Labratory, 61 Exchange Place. Baltimore. 

DU. CLEMENTS k CO., 
Proprietors.

May 4 1870.

HA V

WANTED.
A S ITtWTIUN FOR A FEW MONTH.; liY 

.i Ny. 1 PRINTER. Can give tha btsl of 
references. Address, soon

,T R. L .
Dei ling:, n, 8. i.

Coffee, Molasses,
SYRUP, SOAP,

! and all other kisds of Groceries at thc Tory 
■ lowest market jriees and in full supply at

M. JACOIll'S, 
Florence, S. C.

‘ Kinds 
; ever at

of (Jcoral Mcrchnrdize lower tlmn 
M. JACOB IS.

Wholesale and Retail Ii(-r.?er,
f’io-f.f.f', t'. C.

ir^ir 21 71 t:

AGENTS.
BRODIE & CO.,

Factors & Commission Merchants
CIIAULEiTON, S. C.

April C 23 ly

CHARLESTON, S. C.

PHYSICIANS.

Nxw York, Augmt 15, 1880, 
Allow mo to call your attention to my

Preparation of Compound Ex
tract Buchu.

The component parti are BUCHU, LONG LEAF, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Mona or PExpAiunox,—Buchu, ia tacuo. 
Juniper Berrica. by distillation, to form a fin. 
Gin, Cubebs extracted by displacement with 
spiritaobtained from Juniper Berries; Tcrylittl. 
sugar is used, and a small proportion of spirit. 
It is more palatable than any nowin use.

Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the 
action of a flame destroys this (its setiro princi. 
pie) leering a dark and glutinous decoction. 
Mino’is thc color of the ingredients. The Buchu 
in my preparation predominates; the smallest 
quantity of the other ingredients are added, to 
prerent fermentation, upon inspection, it will be 
found not to be a Tincture, as made in 1‘harma. 
copoea, nor is it a Syrup—and therefore can be 
used in cases where ferer or inflamation exist. 
In this, you hare Ihe knowledge of tha ingredi- 
dionts and the mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor it with a trial, and 
that upon iuspection it will meet with your ap
probation,

With a feeling of confidence.
I am, yours eery respectfully,

H. T. HELMB0LD,
Chenust and Druggist 

of Id years standing.

[from the Largest Manufacturing Chem
ists in the World.]

November, 4, 1864,
“I am AcvuainttHl with Mr. H, T. HELMBOLD 

he occupired the drug store opposite my resi
dence, and was successful in conducting the bu
siness where others had not been equally so be
fore him, I have veeu faterably impressed with 
hie character and enterprise.”

WILLIAM WEIGIITMAIY,
Firm of Powers k Wughtman,

Manufacturing Chemists, 
Ninth a«d Brown streets, Philadelphia.

P. P. TOALE, Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buclio,

/Largest and most com- 'I 
plete Manufactory of (

' Doors, Sashes, Blinds f

>TTi-
of

------- - --------- , —Jnds
I Moulding:;, Ac., in th
SOUTHERN STATES:7

Piinted Price List Defies Competition- 
one. Sent free ou application.

Apr 6 23

The Great Medical Discovery!
Dr. 'WALKER'S CALIFORNIA * i

VINEGAR BITTERS,
| § ■j Hundreds of Thousands
_® 8 Bear testimony to their wondcrfoll?

2 J 2 Curative Effects. |-0 p
gjg WHAT ARE THEY? SfJ

m

ti£
S|1 THEY ARE NOT A VILE C|-|

FANCY DRiWK,1||
i.ads o? Poor Hum. Whiskey, Proof Spir
its. and Hefuso Liquors, aoctonM, spioetl. 
sad swe rtened to j.Ioaso ift. cadcd * Touica’’
“ Anj dtizers, ” “ Remorei*^,’* &J., tliat lea l the 
tippler on to drunkenness niid min, but a re a true 
Medifine, made trom t!io Native Ri->ts nnj! 
Herbs of California, freo from nil Alcoholio 
Stimuisnta. They n rf i hA O HE AT B LOOD 
rGRIFIEHan l LIFE OlVENG PBL.V- 
CIPIjE, ft perfect Renovator •ml Invlgorator 
ot the flyatem, carrying off 1*11 pni»onou* in til ter, 
and restoring tho Llooa to ft lu-aith/ c- nditiom 
No person can take th^o Billers, scojrding to 
directions, and remain loajr unwell.

gl 00 will be given for aa incurable case*, 
vldinar the bon-iS are not destroyed bv minerai 
p.isoas or other mears, and the vital organs 
wasted bevonl the iwiiat of I 'pair.

For laffaminatory and Chronic Hheu- 
matism, and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Xudi- 
icestion. Bilious, Remittent, and Inter
mittent Fevers, Div ^enof the Blood* 
Liver, Kidneyj, and Bladicr. tht'se Bit
ters have been mo«t rmcfetstui. Such Dis
eases esused fcy Vitiated Blood, which 
is generally produced by ucraugemeut of the 
.Digestive Organs.

They iuviKor ire tbs rfomach. and stimulate
the tO’Tid liver end bowels, which sonder them 
of une-pi ilied ciii ’afy in cleansing the blood of 
all impurities, and Impai-ting acw life and
to the whole system.

Dyspepnia or IndiffCRtipn,
Fain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tivhtne^s of tho 
Chc«t, Dizziness, Sour Kiomach,

vigor
Headache, 
icj** of tho 

Hi Taste in
the Mouth, Hiihous Attacks, Faupitation of tho 
Heart, Copious L'isoh.vsres of Unno, Pain in 
tho region* of the Kidneys, and a hundred other 
painful symptoms which are tho offsprings of 
Dyspepsia, are cured hy taese Litters.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find 
its impuritl 'S buratin? through the skin in Pim
ples, Eruptions, cr bores; cleanse it when it is 
foul, and yourfceliTvn will tell you when. Keep 
thu blood pure a.ad •.he hea’iiiot thc tyatem will 
follow.

PIN. TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking !n 
the system cf so many thouw.ds, aro effectually 
destroyed a:»-i removed.

For full direct tors, read caref ilythe circular 
•round each bottle, printed in i. ur l.iaguagsa— 
English, German, French, and F|iuiii*h.
J. WAT.KEK, ?2 34 Ooi:imen>»Btresl, N. Y.
Proprietor. R. II. MeDONAlJ) A VO..

Ih airvists«nd tieneml Asrent*. 
Ban Fmnei-eo. Cacf^rnlii, and 3,2 aud 34 (’em-

Mr-Vufiiir ALL DRCGOISTS AND 
DEA1.KUS. _

For sou.- hj H ART fi BARKER,
Darlington, S. C.

June 1 31 Cm.

Is the greatest Spoeifie for Universal La—i
’tude, Prostration, fee. •

The constitution, ovree affected with Organist 
Weakness, reijnirc tho aid at Mediaine to strength
en ami invigorate the system, which HELM- 
BOLD'8 EXTBAUT BITCHU inTariably dses. 
If treatmeat is subwiffed to, CoDouniptt^n or 
iusanity issues.

SOLID’S

Fluid Extract Buchu,

In affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled 
hy any other preparation, as in Chlorisia, or Re
tention, Painfulucss’ or suppression of customa
ry Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schrrus State of the 
Uterus, and all complaints incident to the sex, 
or the decline or change of life.

HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract Buchu and Improved 

Rose Wash

Will radically exterminate from the system dis
eases arising from hah *- of ^isHipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconve
nience or exposure; completely suppreeding those 
unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Copaiva and 
Mercury, in all these diseases.

Use Helmbold’s Fluid Extract

Buchu
In all diseases of the organs, whether existing in 
male or female, from whatever cause originating, 
and no matter of how long standing. It is pleas
ant in taste and odor, ‘-immediate” in action, 
and more strengtliering than any of thc prepara
tions of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at once.

The reader must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is cer
tain to uffcc.the bodily health and mortal pow- 
err

All the above diseases require the aid of a Diu
retic. IIELMBOLD’8 EXTRACT BUCHU is 
the great Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Pairs—$1.25 
per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all commu
nications,

Address

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Drag and Chemical Ware Houm„

&94 Broadway, New Tork.

NONE ARE GENUINE

rules* iloe* up in ?teel-erpr,nefl wrapper with a 
I'ae-simile otnij Chemical Warehouse, aufl signed

II. T. HELMBOLD,
M*7 4, 1870. ?7 ly

Wfmm
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